
BLAKE ELLIS TEA/COFFEE

BLAKE ELLIS tea/coffee set

VINTAGE ITEM: Silver plated BLAKE ELLIS tea and coffee pots, milk and sugar set.

The shapes are pot bellied on pedestal bases with good strong epoussée work to the rims, and
embellishments to the spouts and handles.

The pots have brown bakelite scrolled handles, and they also have foliate carving on the top.

The coffee pot has a fascinating inscription for a champion Hereford Bull at the 1975 Royal Easter Show,
Sydney.

The set comes complete with a circular inscribed serving charger.

Tallest 23.5 cm H. (5 pcs)

 

model code:ANT MI Lot106:62D

Price: THB

To view a further example of a silver plated tea and coffee service, please click on the link:

Rodd Coffee/tea set

 Historical note:

https://www.classicchair.com/products/antique-collectibles/rodd-coffee-tea-set/


BARKER ELLIS
Business established in Birmingham in 1801. The firm still possesses the original Boulton & Watt dies

acquired during its early days of manufacturing.

The business appears in an 1871 directory as Barker Brothers, silversmiths active in Paradise Street.  In
1903 they moved to new factory premises, Unity Works, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, where it remained

until the 1980s maintaining a London showroom during the early part of the 20th century.

In 1907 the firm was converted into a limited liability company under the style Barker Brothers
Silversmiths Ltd. Levi & Salaman Ltd and its subsidiary Potosi Silver Co were incorporated by Barker

Brothers in 1921.

In the 1960s, merging with Ellis & Co (Birmingham) Ltd, the firm changed to Barker Ellis Silver Co Ltd. On
January 2, 1979, the firm obtained a Federal registration in the USA for the trademarks Ellis & Co, Barker

Ellis and Ellis Barker (the marks were cancelled in 1988).

The company went into administration in 1992.

The firm used the trade marks BRITANOID, UNITY PLATE and THE HYGENIA CHRONOLOGY: Mary Barker,
1801 Barker & Creed William & Matthias Barker, until 1885 Barker Brothers, 1886-1907 Barker Brothers

Silversmiths Ltd, 1907 amalgamated with Levi & Salaman, 1921, acquired Ellis & Co (Birmingham) Ltd,
1931 Barker Ellis Silver Co Ltd  Also used Menorah candlestick in a circle from 1912.



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

BLAKE ELLIS tea/coffee set

VINTAGE ITEM: Silver plated BLAKE ELLIS tea and coffee pots, milk and sugar set.

The shapes are pot bellied on pedestal bases with good strong epoussée work to the rims, and embellishments
to the spouts and handles.

The pots have brown bakelite scrolled handles, and they also have foliate carving on the top.

The coffee pot has a fascinating inscription for a champion Hereford Bull at the 1975 Royal Easter Show,
Sydney.

The set comes complete with a circular inscribed serving charger.

Tallest 23.5 cm H. (5 pcs)
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